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➣ If you rub a balloon across your hair on a dry day the balloon and your hair become charged and attract each other 

 ➣ Two charged balloons, on the other hand, repel each other

Electric ChargeSECTION 1

PROPERTIES OF ELECTRIC CHARGE

You have probably noticed that after running a plastic comb through your

hair on a dry day, the comb attracts strands of your hair or small pieces of

paper. A simple experiment you might try is to rub an inflated balloon back

and forth across your hair. You may find that the balloon is attracted to your

hair, as shown in Figure 1(a). On a dry day, a rubbed balloon will stick to the

wall of a room, often for hours. When materials behave this way, they are said

to be electrically charged. Experiments such as these work best on a dry day

because excessive moisture can provide a pathway for charge to leak off a

charged object.

You can give your body an electric charge by vigorously rubbing your shoes

on a wool rug or by sliding across a car seat. You can then remove the charge 

on your body by lightly touching another person. Under the right conditions,

you will see a spark just before you touch, and both of you will feel a slight tingle.

Another way to observe static electricity is to rub two balloons across your

hair and then hold them near one another, as shown in Figure 1(b). In this

case, you will see the two balloons pushing each other apart. Why is a rubbed

balloon attracted to your hair but repelled by another rubbed balloon?

There are two kinds of electric charge

The two balloons must have the same kind of charge because each became

charged in the same way. Because the two charged balloons repel one another,

we see that like charges repel. Conversely, a rubbed balloon and your hair,

which do not have the same kind of charge, are attracted to one another.

Thus, unlike charges attract.
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SECTION OBJECTIVES

! Understand the basic proper-
ties of electric charge.

! Differentiate between con-
ductors and insulators.

! Distinguish between charging
by contact, charging by 
induction, and charging 
by polarization.

Figure 1

(a) If you rub a balloon across
your hair on a dry day, the balloon
and your hair become charged and
attract each other. (b) Two
charged balloons, on the other
hand, repel each other.
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The two balloons must have the same kind of charge  because each became charged in the same way                                                      

Because two charged balloons repel one another we see that like charges repel 

Conversely ☞ a rubbed balloon and your hair which do not have the same kind of charge are attracted to one another 

☞ unlike charges attract

Electric Charge2



➢ Two types of charges name by Ben Franklin

➢ How charges interact

Charge is an intrinsic property of matter

Electric Charge

Opposite charges attract

Like charges repel
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Net Charge

➢ Net Charge ☞ the total amount of charge on an object

➢ Charges can be separated 

➢  “ Charged” means 
Having more of one kind of charge (+ or -)

They are said to be electrically neutral
➢ For most objects positive and negative charges balance out or net charge = zero

➢ The net charge in an isolated system cannot change
This means that the sum of the negative and positive charges in any system 
remains constant

➢ You can move charges around but you cannot create or destroy charge!
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➣ Mechanics never really tell us what mass is ☞ but just how it behaves: how it moves, etc.

LIKEWISE

➣  Classical Electromagnetism does not tell us what charge is exactly ☞ but only how it behaves !! 

What is charge ?

Electricity and magnetism
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Atomic Structure

➣  All matter is composed of atoms

 ➣  All atoms are composed of three subatomic particles

Protons: positively charged (made out of quarks & gluons)

Electrons: negatively charged (elementary particles)

Neutrons: uncharged (made out of quarks & gluons)
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Atomic Structure

 ➣ Protons and neutrons have almost equal masses
 ➣ Electrons are about 2,000 times less massive than protons and neutrons

Electron mass = 9.11 x 10-31 kg 

Proton mass = 1.673 x 10-27 kg 

Neutron mass = 1.675 x 10-27 kg

 ➣ Protons and neutrons make up the nucleus of an atom with its electrons moving 

about the nucleus some distance away

➣ Atoms are mostly ... empty ☞ we live in almost empty space 
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Structure of an Atom
A schematic diagram (not to scale) of the most common type of carbon atom, 

which has six protons, six neutrons, and six electrons   
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have a positive charge, and any charged object repelled by a charged rubber rod (or at-
tracted to a charged glass rod) must have a negative charge.

Attractive electric forces are responsible for the behavior of a wide variety of com-
mercial products. For example, the plastic in many contact lenses, etafilcon, is made up
of molecules that electrically attract the protein molecules in human tears. These
protein molecules are absorbed and held by the plastic so that the lens ends up being
primarily composed of the wearer’s tears. Because of this, the lens does not behave as a
foreign object to the wearer’s eye, and it can be worn comfortably. Many cosmetics also
take advantage of electric forces by incorporating materials that are electrically
attracted to skin or hair, causing the pigments or other chemicals to stay put once they
are applied.

Another important aspect of electricity that arises from experimental observa-
tions is that electric charge is always conserved in an isolated system. That is,
when one object is rubbed against another, charge is not created in the process. The
electrified state is due to a transfer of charge from one object to the other. One
object gains some amount of negative charge while the other gains an equal amount
of positive charge. For example, when a glass rod is rubbed with silk, as in Figure
23.2, the silk obtains a negative charge that is equal in magnitude to the posi-
tive charge on the glass rod. We now know from our understanding of atomic struc-
ture that electrons are transferred from the glass to the silk in the rubbing process.
Similarly, when rubber is rubbed with fur, electrons are transferred from the fur to
the rubber, giving the rubber a net negative charge and the fur a net positive
charge. This process is consistent with the fact that neutral, uncharged matter
contains as many positive charges (protons within atomic nuclei) as negative
charges (electrons).

In 1909, Robert Millikan (1868–1953) discovered that electric charge always
occurs as some integral multiple of a fundamental amount of charge e (see Section
25.7). In modern terms, the electric charge q is said to be quantized, where q is the
standard symbol used for charge as a variable. That is, electric charge exists as
discrete “packets,” and we can write q ! Ne, where N is some integer. Other experi-
ments in the same period showed that the electron has a charge " e and the proton
has a charge of equal magnitude but opposite sign # e. Some particles, such as
the neutron, have no charge.

From our discussion thus far, we conclude that electric charge has the following im-
portant properties:
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Figure 23.1 (a) A negatively charged rubber rod suspended by a thread is attracted 
to a positively charged glass rod. (b) A negatively charged rubber rod is repelled by 
another negatively charged rubber rod.
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Figure 23.2 When a glass rod is
rubbed with silk, electrons are
transferred from the glass to the
silk. Because of conservation of
charge, each electron adds nega-
tive charge to the silk, and an equal
positive charge is left behind on
the rod. Also, because the charges
are transferred in discrete bundles,
the charges on the two objects are
$ e, or $ 2e, or $ 3e, and so on.
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When a glass rod is rubbed with silk electrons are transferred from the glass to the silk 

Because of conservation of charge each electron adds negative charge to the silk 

and an equal positive charge is left behind on the rod

Also ☛ because charges are transferred in discrete bundles 

±e,±2e,±3e, · · ·
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charges on the two objects are         

A negatively charged rubber rod 

suspended by a thread is attracted to 

a positively charged glass rod 

A negatively charged rubber rod          

is repelled by another negatively 

charged rubber rod

Charge is Conserved and Quantized
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➣  The unit of electric charge is Coulomb (C)

➣  Protons carry an equal amount of positive charge

(-) 1.6 x 10-19 Coulombs of charge

(+) 1.6 x 10-19 Coulombs of charge
➣  Electric charges is not continuous but occur in multiples of basic unit charge in nature

± e = ±1.6 x 10-19 C

➣  Electrons carry the smallest “piece” of negative charge

Measuring Charge
10



Chapter 2

Electric Force & Electric Field

2.1 Electric Force

The electric force between two charges
q1 and q2 can be described by
Coulomb’s Law.

~F12 = Force on q1 exerted by q2

~F12 =
1

4º≤0
· q1q2

r2
12

· r̂12

where r̂12 =
~r12

|~r12|
is the unit vector which locates particle 1 relative to particle 2.

i.e. ~r12 = ~r1 ° ~r2

• q1, q2 are electrical charges in units of Coulomb(C)

• Charge is quantized
Recall 1 electron carries 1.602£ 10°19C

• ≤0 = Permittivity of free space = 8.85£ 10°12C2/Nm2

COULOMB’S LAW:

(1) q1, q2 can be either positive or negative.

Electric force between two charges    and     described by ☛ Coulomb’s Lawq1 q2

~F12 = Force on     exerted by q2q1

~F12 =
1

4⇡✏0
· q1q2

r212
· r̂12

              ☛ unit vector which locates particle 1 relative to particle 2

~r12 = ~r1 � ~r2i.e
r̂12 =

~r12
|~r12|

 ➣     are electrical charges in units of Coulomb (C) 

 ➣ Charge is quantized ☛ electron carries   

 ➣ Permittivity of free space  

q1, q2

1.602⇥ 10�19 C

✏0 = 8.85⇥ 10�12 C2/Nm2

Electric Force
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k =
1

4⇡✏0



(1)   can be either positive or negativeq1, q2

(2) If    are of same sign q1, q2

force experienced by   is in direction away from   i.e. ☞ repulsiveq2 q1

(3) Force on  exerted by :q2 q1
~F21 =

1

4⇡✏0
· q2q1

r221
· r̂21

r12 = r21 =
BUT

distance between q1, q2

r̂21 =
~r21
r21

=
~r2 � ~r1
r21

=
�~r12
r12

= �r̂12

~F21 = �~F12 Newton’s 3rd Law

Coulomb’s Law
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Example 1
Coulomb’s Law

What is the magnitude of the force on the proton due to the electron in hydrogen?  
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Coulomb’s Law
Example 1

What is the magnitude of the force on the proton due to the electron in hydrogen?  

F = kqpqe/r
2
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<latexit sha1_base64="0UgEJUe8x7egPcTzLo3RDLoNPc0=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3Q4vgqiZF0C6EYjeupIJ9QJOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKGu3fgrblwo4tYfcOffOGmz0NYDFw7n3Mu993gRo1JZ1reRW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd298z9g5YMY4FJE4csFB0PScJoQJqKKkY6kSCIe4y0vXE99dv3REgaBndqEhGXo2FAfYqR0lLfLI7hJaxCR1FOJLStXvUhcQSHN5D3Kqf1XmVa6Jslq2zNAJeJnZESyNDom1/OIMQxJ4HCDEnZta1IuQkSimJGpgUnliRCeIyGpKtpgPRqN5n9MoXHWhlAPxS6AgVn6u+JBHEpJ9zTnRypkVz0UvE/rxsr/8JNaBDFigR4vsiPGVQhTIOBAyoIVmyiCcKC6lshHiGBsNLxpSHYiy8vk1albFtl+/asVLvK4siDI1AEJ8AG56AGrkEDNAEGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrzshmDsEfGJ8/b/OYHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0UgEJUe8x7egPcTzLo3RDLoNPc0=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3Q4vgqiZF0C6EYjeupIJ9QJOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKGu3fgrblwo4tYfcOffOGmz0NYDFw7n3Mu993gRo1JZ1reRW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd298z9g5YMY4FJE4csFB0PScJoQJqKKkY6kSCIe4y0vXE99dv3REgaBndqEhGXo2FAfYqR0lLfLI7hJaxCR1FOJLStXvUhcQSHN5D3Kqf1XmVa6Jslq2zNAJeJnZESyNDom1/OIMQxJ4HCDEnZta1IuQkSimJGpgUnliRCeIyGpKtpgPRqN5n9MoXHWhlAPxS6AgVn6u+JBHEpJ9zTnRypkVz0UvE/rxsr/8JNaBDFigR4vsiPGVQhTIOBAyoIVmyiCcKC6lshHiGBsNLxpSHYiy8vk1albFtl+/asVLvK4siDI1AEJ8AG56AGrkEDNAEGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrzshmDsEfGJ8/b/OYHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0UgEJUe8x7egPcTzLo3RDLoNPc0=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3Q4vgqiZF0C6EYjeupIJ9QJOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKGu3fgrblwo4tYfcOffOGmz0NYDFw7n3Mu993gRo1JZ1reRW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd298z9g5YMY4FJE4csFB0PScJoQJqKKkY6kSCIe4y0vXE99dv3REgaBndqEhGXo2FAfYqR0lLfLI7hJaxCR1FOJLStXvUhcQSHN5D3Kqf1XmVa6Jslq2zNAJeJnZESyNDom1/OIMQxJ4HCDEnZta1IuQkSimJGpgUnliRCeIyGpKtpgPRqN5n9MoXHWhlAPxS6AgVn6u+JBHEpJ9zTnRypkVz0UvE/rxsr/8JNaBDFigR4vsiPGVQhTIOBAyoIVmyiCcKC6lshHiGBsNLxpSHYiy8vk1albFtl+/asVLvK4siDI1AEJ8AG56AGrkEDNAEGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrzshmDsEfGJ8/b/OYHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0UgEJUe8x7egPcTzLo3RDLoNPc0=">AAACC3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3Q4vgqiZF0C6EYjeupIJ9QJOWyXTSDp1JwsxEKKGu3fgrblwo4tYfcOffOGmz0NYDFw7n3Mu993gRo1JZ1reRW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd298z9g5YMY4FJE4csFB0PScJoQJqKKkY6kSCIe4y0vXE99dv3REgaBndqEhGXo2FAfYqR0lLfLI7hJaxCR1FOJLStXvUhcQSHN5D3Kqf1XmVa6Jslq2zNAJeJnZESyNDom1/OIMQxJ4HCDEnZta1IuQkSimJGpgUnliRCeIyGpKtpgPRqN5n9MoXHWhlAPxS6AgVn6u+JBHEpJ9zTnRypkVz0UvE/rxsr/8JNaBDFigR4vsiPGVQhTIOBAyoIVmyiCcKC6lshHiGBsNLxpSHYiy8vk1albFtl+/asVLvK4siDI1AEJ8AG56AGrkEDNAEGj+AZvII348l4Md6Nj3lrzshmDsEfGJ8/b/OYHg==</latexit>

qp = 1.6⇥ 10�19 C
<latexit sha1_base64="kwowBXnLqQRPOOW/LWcOXv9R6Vw=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwY8iI+FgIxW5cVrAPaGKYTKft0MnDmYlQQty68VfcuFDErV/gzr9x2mahrQcuHM65l3vv8WPOpLLtb6MwN7+wuFRcLq2srq1vmJtbDRklgtA6iXgkWj6WlLOQ1hVTnLZiQXHgc9r0B9WR37ynQrIovFHDmLoB7oWsywhWWvLM3TsvhhcQWSfQUSygEiL7Nj1E59lD6ogAVjPPLNuWPQacJSgnZZCj5plfTiciSUBDRTiWso3sWLkpFooRTrOSk0gaYzLAPdrWNMR6q5uOX8ngvlY6sBsJXaGCY/X3RIoDKYeBrzsDrPpy2huJ/3ntRHXP3JSFcaJoSCaLugmHKoKjXGCHCUoUH2qCiWD6Vkj6WGCidHolHQKafnmWNI4sZFvo+rhcuczjKIIdsAcOAAKnoAKuQA3UAQGP4Bm8gjfjyXgx3o2PSWvByGe2wR8Ynz++ZZhn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kwowBXnLqQRPOOW/LWcOXv9R6Vw=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwY8iI+FgIxW5cVrAPaGKYTKft0MnDmYlQQty68VfcuFDErV/gzr9x2mahrQcuHM65l3vv8WPOpLLtb6MwN7+wuFRcLq2srq1vmJtbDRklgtA6iXgkWj6WlLOQ1hVTnLZiQXHgc9r0B9WR37ynQrIovFHDmLoB7oWsywhWWvLM3TsvhhcQWSfQUSygEiL7Nj1E59lD6ogAVjPPLNuWPQacJSgnZZCj5plfTiciSUBDRTiWso3sWLkpFooRTrOSk0gaYzLAPdrWNMR6q5uOX8ngvlY6sBsJXaGCY/X3RIoDKYeBrzsDrPpy2huJ/3ntRHXP3JSFcaJoSCaLugmHKoKjXGCHCUoUH2qCiWD6Vkj6WGCidHolHQKafnmWNI4sZFvo+rhcuczjKIIdsAcOAAKnoAKuQA3UAQGP4Bm8gjfjyXgx3o2PSWvByGe2wR8Ynz++ZZhn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kwowBXnLqQRPOOW/LWcOXv9R6Vw=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwY8iI+FgIxW5cVrAPaGKYTKft0MnDmYlQQty68VfcuFDErV/gzr9x2mahrQcuHM65l3vv8WPOpLLtb6MwN7+wuFRcLq2srq1vmJtbDRklgtA6iXgkWj6WlLOQ1hVTnLZiQXHgc9r0B9WR37ynQrIovFHDmLoB7oWsywhWWvLM3TsvhhcQWSfQUSygEiL7Nj1E59lD6ogAVjPPLNuWPQacJSgnZZCj5plfTiciSUBDRTiWso3sWLkpFooRTrOSk0gaYzLAPdrWNMR6q5uOX8ngvlY6sBsJXaGCY/X3RIoDKYeBrzsDrPpy2huJ/3ntRHXP3JSFcaJoSCaLugmHKoKjXGCHCUoUH2qCiWD6Vkj6WGCidHolHQKafnmWNI4sZFvo+rhcuczjKIIdsAcOAAKnoAKuQA3UAQGP4Bm8gjfjyXgx3o2PSWvByGe2wR8Ynz++ZZhn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kwowBXnLqQRPOOW/LWcOXv9R6Vw=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwY8iI+FgIxW5cVrAPaGKYTKft0MnDmYlQQty68VfcuFDErV/gzr9x2mahrQcuHM65l3vv8WPOpLLtb6MwN7+wuFRcLq2srq1vmJtbDRklgtA6iXgkWj6WlLOQ1hVTnLZiQXHgc9r0B9WR37ynQrIovFHDmLoB7oWsywhWWvLM3TsvhhcQWSfQUSygEiL7Nj1E59lD6ogAVjPPLNuWPQacJSgnZZCj5plfTiciSUBDRTiWso3sWLkpFooRTrOSk0gaYzLAPdrWNMR6q5uOX8ngvlY6sBsJXaGCY/X3RIoDKYeBrzsDrPpy2huJ/3ntRHXP3JSFcaJoSCaLugmHKoKjXGCHCUoUH2qCiWD6Vkj6WGCidHolHQKafnmWNI4sZFvo+rhcuczjKIIdsAcOAAKnoAKuQA3UAQGP4Bm8gjfjyXgx3o2PSWvByGe2wR8Ynz++ZZhn</latexit>

qe = �1.6⇥ 10�19 C
<latexit sha1_base64="v7R+HH+X8JfdPhAW6O65u7ScqLQ=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK46TAR8bEQit24rGAf0BlLJk3b0ExmTDJCGca9G3/FjQtF3PoB7vwb03YW2nogcDjnXG7u8SPOlHacbyu3sLi0vJJfLaytb2xuFbd3GiqMJaF1EvJQtnysKGeC1jXTnLYiSXHgc9r0h9Wx37ynUrFQ3OhRRL0A9wXrMYK1kTrF0l2HwgtYhsg+ga5mAVUQObdJGZ2nD4krA1hNTcqxnQngPEEZKYEMtU7xy+2GJA6o0IRjpdrIibSXYKkZ4TQtuLGiESZD3KdtQwU2W71kckwKD4zShb1Qmic0nKi/JxIcKDUKfJMMsB6oWW8s/ue1Y9078xImolhTQaaLejGHOoTjZmCXSUo0HxmCiWTmr5AMsMREm/4KpgQ0e/I8aRzZyLHR9XGpcpnVkQd7YB8cAgROQQVcgRqoAwIewTN4BW/Wk/VivVsf02jOymZ2wR9Ynz93api9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v7R+HH+X8JfdPhAW6O65u7ScqLQ=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK46TAR8bEQit24rGAf0BlLJk3b0ExmTDJCGca9G3/FjQtF3PoB7vwb03YW2nogcDjnXG7u8SPOlHacbyu3sLi0vJJfLaytb2xuFbd3GiqMJaF1EvJQtnysKGeC1jXTnLYiSXHgc9r0h9Wx37ynUrFQ3OhRRL0A9wXrMYK1kTrF0l2HwgtYhsg+ga5mAVUQObdJGZ2nD4krA1hNTcqxnQngPEEZKYEMtU7xy+2GJA6o0IRjpdrIibSXYKkZ4TQtuLGiESZD3KdtQwU2W71kckwKD4zShb1Qmic0nKi/JxIcKDUKfJMMsB6oWW8s/ue1Y9078xImolhTQaaLejGHOoTjZmCXSUo0HxmCiWTmr5AMsMREm/4KpgQ0e/I8aRzZyLHR9XGpcpnVkQd7YB8cAgROQQVcgRqoAwIewTN4BW/Wk/VivVsf02jOymZ2wR9Ynz93api9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v7R+HH+X8JfdPhAW6O65u7ScqLQ=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK46TAR8bEQit24rGAf0BlLJk3b0ExmTDJCGca9G3/FjQtF3PoB7vwb03YW2nogcDjnXG7u8SPOlHacbyu3sLi0vJJfLaytb2xuFbd3GiqMJaF1EvJQtnysKGeC1jXTnLYiSXHgc9r0h9Wx37ynUrFQ3OhRRL0A9wXrMYK1kTrF0l2HwgtYhsg+ga5mAVUQObdJGZ2nD4krA1hNTcqxnQngPEEZKYEMtU7xy+2GJA6o0IRjpdrIibSXYKkZ4TQtuLGiESZD3KdtQwU2W71kckwKD4zShb1Qmic0nKi/JxIcKDUKfJMMsB6oWW8s/ue1Y9078xImolhTQaaLejGHOoTjZmCXSUo0HxmCiWTmr5AMsMREm/4KpgQ0e/I8aRzZyLHR9XGpcpnVkQd7YB8cAgROQQVcgRqoAwIewTN4BW/Wk/VivVsf02jOymZ2wR9Ynz93api9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="v7R+HH+X8JfdPhAW6O65u7ScqLQ=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK46TAR8bEQit24rGAf0BlLJk3b0ExmTDJCGca9G3/FjQtF3PoB7vwb03YW2nogcDjnXG7u8SPOlHacbyu3sLi0vJJfLaytb2xuFbd3GiqMJaF1EvJQtnysKGeC1jXTnLYiSXHgc9r0h9Wx37ynUrFQ3OhRRL0A9wXrMYK1kTrF0l2HwgtYhsg+ga5mAVUQObdJGZ2nD4krA1hNTcqxnQngPEEZKYEMtU7xy+2GJA6o0IRjpdrIibSXYKkZ4TQtuLGiESZD3KdtQwU2W71kckwKD4zShb1Qmic0nKi/JxIcKDUKfJMMsB6oWW8s/ue1Y9078xImolhTQaaLejGHOoTjZmCXSUo0HxmCiWTmr5AMsMREm/4KpgQ0e/I8aRzZyLHR9XGpcpnVkQd7YB8cAgROQQVcgRqoAwIewTN4BW/Wk/VivVsf02jOymZ2wR9Ynz93api9</latexit>

r = 10�10 m
<latexit sha1_base64="gPPHdRwf+R+CAZ0h3IlWlxb6cBM=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v8bFzEyyCG0tGBN0IRTcuK9gHtGPJpJk2NMkMSUaow+ivuHGhiFv/w51/Y9rOQlsPXDiccy/33hPEnGmD0LdTWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t9ztnYaOEkVonUQ8Uq0Aa8qZpHXDDKetWFEsAk6bwfBq7DfvqdIskrdmFFNf4L5kISPYWKnr7il4AT10lx57KHtMO0pAkXXdMqqgCeA88XJSBjlqXfer04tIIqg0hGOt2x6KjZ9iZRjhNCt1Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tPJ9Rk8tEoPhpGyJQ2cqL8nUiy0HonAdgpsBnrWG4v/ee3EhOd+ymScGCrJdFGYcGgiOI4C9piixPCRJZgoZm+FZIAVJsYGVrIheLMvz5PGScVDFe/mtFy9zOMogn1wAI6AB85AFVyDGqgDAh7AM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/T1oKTz+yCP3A+fwBij5Pl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gPPHdRwf+R+CAZ0h3IlWlxb6cBM=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v8bFzEyyCG0tGBN0IRTcuK9gHtGPJpJk2NMkMSUaow+ivuHGhiFv/w51/Y9rOQlsPXDiccy/33hPEnGmD0LdTWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t9ztnYaOEkVonUQ8Uq0Aa8qZpHXDDKetWFEsAk6bwfBq7DfvqdIskrdmFFNf4L5kISPYWKnr7il4AT10lx57KHtMO0pAkXXdMqqgCeA88XJSBjlqXfer04tIIqg0hGOt2x6KjZ9iZRjhNCt1Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tPJ9Rk8tEoPhpGyJQ2cqL8nUiy0HonAdgpsBnrWG4v/ee3EhOd+ymScGCrJdFGYcGgiOI4C9piixPCRJZgoZm+FZIAVJsYGVrIheLMvz5PGScVDFe/mtFy9zOMogn1wAI6AB85AFVyDGqgDAh7AM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/T1oKTz+yCP3A+fwBij5Pl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gPPHdRwf+R+CAZ0h3IlWlxb6cBM=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v8bFzEyyCG0tGBN0IRTcuK9gHtGPJpJk2NMkMSUaow+ivuHGhiFv/w51/Y9rOQlsPXDiccy/33hPEnGmD0LdTWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t9ztnYaOEkVonUQ8Uq0Aa8qZpHXDDKetWFEsAk6bwfBq7DfvqdIskrdmFFNf4L5kISPYWKnr7il4AT10lx57KHtMO0pAkXXdMqqgCeA88XJSBjlqXfer04tIIqg0hGOt2x6KjZ9iZRjhNCt1Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tPJ9Rk8tEoPhpGyJQ2cqL8nUiy0HonAdgpsBnrWG4v/ee3EhOd+ymScGCrJdFGYcGgiOI4C9piixPCRJZgoZm+FZIAVJsYGVrIheLMvz5PGScVDFe/mtFy9zOMogn1wAI6AB85AFVyDGqgDAh7AM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/T1oKTz+yCP3A+fwBij5Pl</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gPPHdRwf+R+CAZ0h3IlWlxb6cBM=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v8bFzEyyCG0tGBN0IRTcuK9gHtGPJpJk2NMkMSUaow+ivuHGhiFv/w51/Y9rOQlsPXDiccy/33hPEnGmD0LdTWFhcWl4prpbW1jc2t9ztnYaOEkVonUQ8Uq0Aa8qZpHXDDKetWFEsAk6bwfBq7DfvqdIskrdmFFNf4L5kISPYWKnr7il4AT10lx57KHtMO0pAkXXdMqqgCeA88XJSBjlqXfer04tIIqg0hGOt2x6KjZ9iZRjhNCt1Ek1jTIa4T9uWSiyo9tPJ9Rk8tEoPhpGyJQ2cqL8nUiy0HonAdgpsBnrWG4v/ee3EhOd+ymScGCrJdFGYcGgiOI4C9piixPCRJZgoZm+FZIAVJsYGVrIheLMvz5PGScVDFe/mtFy9zOMogn1wAI6AB85AFVyDGqgDAh7AM3gFb86T8+K8Ox/T1oKTz+yCP3A+fwBij5Pl</latexit>

F = 9⇥ 109
Nm2

C2

(1.6⇥ 10�19 C)(1.6⇥ 10�19 C)

(10�10 m)2
= 2.3⇥ 10�8 N

<latexit sha1_base64="auqJBRGj0vbjXN1088SeQ7vKLt0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auqJBRGj0vbjXN1088SeQ7vKLt0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auqJBRGj0vbjXN1088SeQ7vKLt0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="auqJBRGj0vbjXN1088SeQ7vKLt0=">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</latexit>
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What is the direction of the force on the proton due to the electron? 

(A) Left (B) Right (C) Zero

Coulomb’s Law
Example 1
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What is the direction of the force on the proton due to the electron? 

(A) Left (B) Right (C) Zero

Fpe

Coulomb’s Law
Example 1
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What is the direction of the force on the electron due to the proton? 

(A) Left (B) Right (C) Zero

Coulomb’s Law
Example 1
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What is the direction of the force on the electron due to the proton? 

(A) Left (B) Right (C) Zero

Fep

Example 1
Coulomb’s Law18



The hydrogen atom, the simplest of all, consists of a single proton as its nucleus, with an electron an 

average of 5.3 x 10-11  m away.

(i) Compare the electric and gravitational forces between the proton and the electron in this atom

Coulomb’s Law
Example 2

(ii) Would life be different if the electron were positively charged and the proton were negatively charged? 

Does the choice of signs have any bearing on physical and chemical interactions? Explain

19



Coulomb’s Law
Example 2

Take the ratio of the electric force divided by the gravitational force, that is
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FE

FG
=

✓
q1q2

4⇡✏0 r2

◆
/

✓
Gm1m2

r2

◆
=

8.99⇥ 109 N ·m2/C2 (1.602⇥ 10�19 C)2

6.67⇥ 10�11 N ·m2/kg2 9.11⇥ 10�31 kg 1.67⇥ 10�27 kg
' 2.3⇥ 1039

The electric force is about 2.3 x 1039 times stronger than the gravitational force for the given scenario.  

Opposite charges would still attract, and like charges would still repel.

No. 

Life would be no different if electrons were positively charged and protons were negatively charged.

The designation of charges as positive and negative is merely a definition.

Solution (i)

Solution (ii)
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➣ How does the Electric force compare to the other fundamental forces?

➣ How strong? 

➣ What range?

Gravity 

Strong force (atomic nucleus) 

Weak force (radioactivity, star “fuel”)

Fundamental Forces
21
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➣ Interactions ‘mediated’ by exchange of particles (‘gauge bosons’) 

➣ For infinite range ☞ exchanged particle must be massless! 

Weak interaction: Vector bosons (m large)  

Strong interaction: Gluons (m=0)

Gravity: Graviton (m=0) 

Electric Force: Photons (m=0)

Modern View (>1930) 
23

➣ Weak force: short range ☞ but why does strong force also have short range? 



Why does the strong force have a 
short range despite a massless boson? 

Fundamental reason is that  “gluons” strongly attract each other  unlike  photons or gravitons 

So when they extend out to large distances they tend to bundle up into narrow cable-like structures

24
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generally called “strings”

➣

➣

➣

➣

These cables mean that the force does not decrease with an inverse square law

☞ but rather (to first approximation) give a force that is constant with distance 

Strong force tends to keep particles very close

If the cable extends very far ☞ it breaks and creates quark-antiquark pairs 

This limits the range of the string splitting distance➣

➣

(which is what you would expect from typical massless particle exchange)



System with many charges

2.2. THE ELECTRIC FIELD 9

(2) If q1, q2 are of same sign, then the force experienced by q1 is in direction
away from q2, that is, repulsive.

(3) Force on q2 exerted by q1:

~F21 =
1

4º≤0
· q2q1

r2
21

· r̂21

BUT:

r12 = r21 = distance between q1, q2

r̂21 =
~r21

r21
=

~r2 ° ~r1

r21
=
°~r12

r12
= °r̂12

) ~F21 = °~F12 Newton’s 3rd Law

SYSTEM WITH MANY CHARGES:

The total force experienced by charge
q1 is the vector sum of the forces on q1

exerted by other charges.

~F1 = Force experienced by q1

= ~F1,2 + ~F1,3 + ~F1,4 + · · · + ~F1,N

PRINCIPLE OF SUPERPOSITION:

~F1 =
NX

j=2

~F1,j

2.2 The Electric Field

While we need two charges to quantify the electric force, we define the electric
field for any single charge distribution to describe its eÆect on other charges.

Total force experienced by charge

vector sum of forces on       exerted by other charges

q1

q1

Force experienced by

= ~F1,2 + ~F1,3 + ~F1,4 + · · · + ~F1,N

PRINCIPLE OF SUPERPOSITION ~F1 =
NX

j=2

~F1,j

~F1 = q1
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Three charged particles are placed at the corners of an equilateral triangle of side 0.500 m.

The charges are +7.00 μC, +2.00 μC, and −4.00 μC.
Calculate the magnitude and direction of the net force on the 7.00 μC charge. 

Coulomb’s Law
Example 3

Problems 731

8. Suppose that 1.00 g of hydrogen is separated into elec-
trons and protons. Suppose also that the protons are
placed at the Earth’s north pole and the electrons are
placed at the south pole. What is the resulting compres-
sional force on the Earth?

9. Two identical conducting small spheres are placed with their
centers 0.300 m apart. One is given a charge of 12.0 nC
and the other a charge of ! 18.0 nC. (a) Find the electric
force exerted by one sphere on the other. (b) What If?
The spheres are connected by a conducting wire. Find
the electric force between the two after they have come to
equilibrium.

10. Two small beads having positive charges 3q and q are fixed
at the opposite ends of a horizontal, insulating rod, ex-
tending from the origin to the point x " d. As shown in
Figure P23.10, a third small charged bead is free to slide
on the rod. At what position is the third bead in equilib-
rium? Can it be in stable equilibrium?

Section 23.4 The Electric Field
What are the magnitude and direction of the electric field
that will balance the weight of (a) an electron and (b) a
proton? (Use the data in Table 23.1.)

14. An object having a net charge of 24.0 #C is placed in a uni-
form electric field of 610 N/C directed vertically. What is
the mass of this object if it “floats’’ in the field?

15. In Figure P23.15, determine the point (other than infin-
ity) at which the electric field is zero.

13.

Figure P23.7 Problems 7 and 18.

0.50 m

7.00   C

–4.00   C

60°
x

y

+

+ –

µ

µ2.00   Cµ

d

+3q +q

Figure P23.10

11. Review problem. In the Bohr theory of the hydrogen
atom, an electron moves in a circular orbit about a proton,
where the radius of the orbit is 0.529 $ 10!10 m. (a) Find
the electric force between the two. (b) If this force causes
the centripetal acceleration of the electron, what is the
speed of the electron?

12. Review problem. Two identical particles, each having
charge % q, are fixed in space and separated by a distance
d. A third point charge ! Q is free to move and lies initially
at rest on the perpendicular bisector of the two fixed
charges a distance x from the midpoint between the two
fixed charges (Fig. P23.12). (a) Show that if x is small com-
pared with d, the motion of ! Q will be simple harmonic
along the perpendicular bisector. Determine the period of
that motion. (b) How fast will the charge ! Q be moving
when it is at the midpoint between the two fixed charges,
if initially it is released at a distance a && d from the
midpoint?

Figure P23.12

+q

+q

–Q
x

y

d/2

d/2
x

1.00 m

–2.50 µC 6.00 µCµ µ
Figure P23.15

16. An airplane is flying through a thundercloud at a height of
2 000 m. (This is a very dangerous thing to do because of
updrafts, turbulence, and the possibility of electric dis-
charge.) If a charge concentration of % 40.0 C is above the
plane at a height of 3 000 m within the cloud and a charge
concentration of ! 40.0 C is at height 1 000 m, what is the
electric field at the aircraft?

17. Two point charges are located on the x axis. The first is
a charge % Q at x " ! a. The second is an unknown
charge located at x " % 3a. The net electric field these
charges produce at the origin has a magnitude of
2keQ /a2. What are the two possible values of the
unknown charge?

18. Three charges are at the corners of an equilateral triangle
as shown in Figure P23.7. (a) Calculate the electric field at
the position of the 2.00-#C charge due to the 7.00-#C and
! 4.00-#C charges. (b) Use your answer to part (a) to de-
termine the force on the 2.00-#C charge.

19. Three point charges are arranged as shown in Figure
P23.19. (a) Find the vector electric field that the 6.00-nC
and ! 3.00-nC charges together create at the origin.
(b) Find the vector force on the 5.00-nC charge.

Physics 112                                             Homework 1 (solutions)                                      (2004 Fall)

3

Chapt15, Problem-13: Three point charges are located
at the corners of an equilateral triangle as in Figure P15.13.
Calculate the net electric force on the 7.00 µC charge.

Solut ion:                

The forces on the 7.00 µC charge are shown in the sketch to

 the right. Applying Coulomb’s Law to calculate each force,

we get

    

F
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N "m 2
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2
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7.00! 10
)6

 C( ) 2.00! 10
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 C( )
0.500 m( )

2

= 0.503 N

    

F
2

= 8.99 !10
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7.00 !10
)6

 C( ) 4.00! 10
)6

 C( )
0.500 m( )

2

= 1.01 N

From the superposition principle, we known

    
!Fx = F1 + F2( )cos 60.0° = 0.755 N ,

and
    
!Fy = F1 " F2( )sin 60.0° = "0.436 N

So the resultant force on the 7.00 mC charge is

    
FR = !Fx( )

2

+ !Fy( )
2

= 0.872 N  at 

    

! = tan
"1

#Fy

#Fx

$ 

% 
& 

' 

( 
) = "30.0° ,

       or 
    
FR =     

0.872 N   at 30.0°  below the + x axis

Chapt15, Problem-16: A charge of 6.00x10
–9

 C and a charge of    –3.00x10
–9

 C are separated by
a distance of 60.0 cm. Find the position at which a third charge of 12.0 x 10

–9
 C can be placed so that the

net electrostatic force on it is zero.

Solut ion:                

The required position is shown in the

sketch to the right. Note that this places q

closer to the smaller charge, which will

allow the two forces to cancel. Applying Coulmob’s

Law, and requiring that 
    
F6 = F3  gives

    

k e 6.00 nC( )q

x+ 0.600 m( )
2
=

ke 3.00  nC( )q
x2

, or 
    
2 x

2 = x+ 0.600 m( )2

Solving for x gives the equilibrium position as

    

x=
0.600 m

2 ! 1
=   1.45 m beyond the - 3.00 nC charge

60.0°

F1

F2

7.00 µC

-4.00 µC2.00 µC
0.500 m

y

x

+

+ –

6.00 nC –3.00 nC

x

q

F6F3

0.600 m

Figure 1: Problem 4.
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 C can be placed so that the
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The required position is shown in the
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Figure 2: Problem 5.

Finally, we have charge 1 to deal with. It is a distance s
p

3 away (see the Fig. 4). What is

the y component of the force from charge 1? First, we can find the component of the force in

the x � y plane (see Fig. 4): F1,x�y = F1 cos � = F1

p
2p
3
. Now, we can find the component of

the force along the y direction: F1,y = F1,x�y cos ✓ = F1,x�y
1p
2

= F1

p
2p
3

1p
2

= F1
1p
3
. Since we

know charge 1 is a distance s
p

3 away, we can calculate the full force F1 easily, and complete the

expression for F1,y, that is F1,y = 1
4⇡✏0

q2

(s
p
3)2

1p
3

= 1
4⇡✏0

q2

s2
1

3
p
3
. Now we have the y component for

the force from every charge; the net force in the y direction is just the sum of all those: Fy,net =

F1,y+F2,y+F5,y+F6,y = 1
4⇡✏0

q2

s2

h
1 + 1

2
p
2

+ 1
2
p
2

+ 1
3
p
3

i
= 1

4⇡✏0
q2

s2

h
1 + 1p

2
+ 1

3
p
3

i
. Since the problem

is symmetric in the x, y, and z directions, all three components must be equivalent. The force is then
~F = 1

4⇡✏0
q2

s2

h
1 + 1p

2
+ 1

3
p
3

i
(̂ı+ |̂+k̂) = 1.90 1

4⇡✏0
q2
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away from the origin. (iii) There is zero contribution from the same face due to symmetry. The

opposite face contributes q sin�
⇡✏0r2

where r =
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(
p
2s)2

4 + s2 =
p

1.5 s = 1.22s and sin � = s/r, see

Fig. 4. All in all, E = qs
⇡✏0r3
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q
s2 . (iv) The direction is k̂.
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Applying Coulombs law to calculate each force, we get 

From the superposition principle, we know 

So the resultant force on the 7.00 μC charge is

and

Coulomb’s Law
Example 3

Problems 731

8. Suppose that 1.00 g of hydrogen is separated into elec-
trons and protons. Suppose also that the protons are
placed at the Earth’s north pole and the electrons are
placed at the south pole. What is the resulting compres-
sional force on the Earth?

9. Two identical conducting small spheres are placed with their
centers 0.300 m apart. One is given a charge of 12.0 nC
and the other a charge of ! 18.0 nC. (a) Find the electric
force exerted by one sphere on the other. (b) What If?
The spheres are connected by a conducting wire. Find
the electric force between the two after they have come to
equilibrium.

10. Two small beads having positive charges 3q and q are fixed
at the opposite ends of a horizontal, insulating rod, ex-
tending from the origin to the point x " d. As shown in
Figure P23.10, a third small charged bead is free to slide
on the rod. At what position is the third bead in equilib-
rium? Can it be in stable equilibrium?

Section 23.4 The Electric Field
What are the magnitude and direction of the electric field
that will balance the weight of (a) an electron and (b) a
proton? (Use the data in Table 23.1.)

14. An object having a net charge of 24.0 #C is placed in a uni-
form electric field of 610 N/C directed vertically. What is
the mass of this object if it “floats’’ in the field?

15. In Figure P23.15, determine the point (other than infin-
ity) at which the electric field is zero.

13.

Figure P23.7 Problems 7 and 18.

0.50 m

7.00   C

–4.00   C

60°
x

y

+

+ –

µ

µ2.00   Cµ

d

+3q +q

Figure P23.10

11. Review problem. In the Bohr theory of the hydrogen
atom, an electron moves in a circular orbit about a proton,
where the radius of the orbit is 0.529 $ 10!10 m. (a) Find
the electric force between the two. (b) If this force causes
the centripetal acceleration of the electron, what is the
speed of the electron?

12. Review problem. Two identical particles, each having
charge % q, are fixed in space and separated by a distance
d. A third point charge ! Q is free to move and lies initially
at rest on the perpendicular bisector of the two fixed
charges a distance x from the midpoint between the two
fixed charges (Fig. P23.12). (a) Show that if x is small com-
pared with d, the motion of ! Q will be simple harmonic
along the perpendicular bisector. Determine the period of
that motion. (b) How fast will the charge ! Q be moving
when it is at the midpoint between the two fixed charges,
if initially it is released at a distance a && d from the
midpoint?

Figure P23.12

+q

+q

–Q
x

y

d/2

d/2
x

1.00 m

–2.50 µC 6.00 µCµ µ
Figure P23.15

16. An airplane is flying through a thundercloud at a height of
2 000 m. (This is a very dangerous thing to do because of
updrafts, turbulence, and the possibility of electric dis-
charge.) If a charge concentration of % 40.0 C is above the
plane at a height of 3 000 m within the cloud and a charge
concentration of ! 40.0 C is at height 1 000 m, what is the
electric field at the aircraft?

17. Two point charges are located on the x axis. The first is
a charge % Q at x " ! a. The second is an unknown
charge located at x " % 3a. The net electric field these
charges produce at the origin has a magnitude of
2keQ /a2. What are the two possible values of the
unknown charge?

18. Three charges are at the corners of an equilateral triangle
as shown in Figure P23.7. (a) Calculate the electric field at
the position of the 2.00-#C charge due to the 7.00-#C and
! 4.00-#C charges. (b) Use your answer to part (a) to de-
termine the force on the 2.00-#C charge.

19. Three point charges are arranged as shown in Figure
P23.19. (a) Find the vector electric field that the 6.00-nC
and ! 3.00-nC charges together create at the origin.
(b) Find the vector force on the 5.00-nC charge.
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Chapt15, Problem-13: Three point charges are located
at the corners of an equilateral triangle as in Figure P15.13.
Calculate the net electric force on the 7.00 µC charge.

Solut ion:                

The forces on the 7.00 µC charge are shown in the sketch to

 the right. Applying Coulomb’s Law to calculate each force,

we get

    

F
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= 8.99! 10
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N "m 2

C
2
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' 
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7.00! 10
)6

 C( ) 2.00! 10
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 C( )
0.500 m( )

2

= 0.503 N

    

F
2

= 8.99 !10
9
 

N "m2

C
2
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7.00 !10
)6

 C( ) 4.00! 10
)6

 C( )
0.500 m( )

2

= 1.01 N

From the superposition principle, we known

    
!Fx = F1 + F2( )cos 60.0° = 0.755 N ,

and
    
!Fy = F1 " F2( )sin 60.0° = "0.436 N

So the resultant force on the 7.00 mC charge is

    
FR = !Fx( )

2

+ !Fy( )
2

= 0.872 N  at 

    

! = tan
"1

#Fy

#Fx

$ 

% 
& 

' 

( 
) = "30.0° ,

       or 
    
FR =     

0.872 N   at 30.0°  below the + x axis

Chapt15, Problem-16: A charge of 6.00x10
–9

 C and a charge of    –3.00x10
–9

 C are separated by
a distance of 60.0 cm. Find the position at which a third charge of 12.0 x 10

–9
 C can be placed so that the

net electrostatic force on it is zero.

Solut ion:                

The required position is shown in the

sketch to the right. Note that this places q

closer to the smaller charge, which will

allow the two forces to cancel. Applying Coulmob’s

Law, and requiring that 
    
F6 = F3  gives

    

k e 6.00 nC( )q

x+ 0.600 m( )
2
=

ke 3.00  nC( )q
x2

, or 
    
2 x

2 = x+ 0.600 m( )2

Solving for x gives the equilibrium position as

    

x=
0.600 m

2 ! 1
=   1.45 m beyond the - 3.00 nC charge

60.0°

F1

F2

7.00 µC

-4.00 µC2.00 µC
0.500 m

y

x

+

+ –

6.00 nC –3.00 nC

x

q

F6F3

0.600 m

Figure 1: Problem 4.
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Finally, we have charge 1 to deal with. It is a distance s
p

3 away (see the Fig. 4). What is

the y component of the force from charge 1? First, we can find the component of the force in

the x � y plane (see Fig. 4): F1,x�y = F1 cos � = F1

p
2p
3
. Now, we can find the component of

the force along the y direction: F1,y = F1,x�y cos ✓ = F1,x�y
1p
2

= F1

p
2p
3

1p
2

= F1
1p
3
. Since we

know charge 1 is a distance s
p

3 away, we can calculate the full force F1 easily, and complete the

expression for F1,y, that is F1,y = 1
4⇡✏0

q2

(s
p
3)2

1p
3
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4⇡✏0

q2

s2
1

3
p
3
. Now we have the y component for

the force from every charge; the net force in the y direction is just the sum of all those: Fy,net =

F1,y+F2,y+F5,y+F6,y = 1
4⇡✏0
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i
. Since the problem

is symmetric in the x, y, and z directions, all three components must be equivalent. The force is then
~F = 1

4⇡✏0
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h
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2
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3
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i
(̂ı+ |̂+k̂) = 1.90 1
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q2

s2 (̂ı+ |̂+k̂). (ii) F =
q

F 2
x + F 2

y + F 2
z = 3.29 1

4⇡✏0
q2

s2

away from the origin. (iii) There is zero contribution from the same face due to symmetry. The

opposite face contributes q sin�
⇡✏0r2

where r =
q

(
p
2s)2

4 + s2 =
p

1.5 s = 1.22s and sin � = s/r, see

Fig. 4. All in all, E = qs
⇡✏0r3

= 2.18 1
4⇡✏0

q
s2 . (iv) The direction is k̂.
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Summary of today’s class

F = k
q1q2
r2+�
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By late 1800s, Maxwell was able to show that                     

Circa B.C. 500: Greeks discover that rubbed amber attracts small pieces of stuff

1730: Charles Francois du Fay noted that electrification seemed to come in two “flavors”: vitreous (now known as 

positive; example, rubbing glass with silk) and resinous (negative; rubbing resin with fur) 

1740: Ben Franklin suggested the “one fluid” hypothesis: “positive” things have more charge than “negative” things 

Suggested an experiment to Priestley to indirectly measure the inverse square law... 

1766: Joseph Priestley did the suggested experiment, indirectly proving           form of the force law 

1773: Henry Cavendish did Priestley’s experiment accurately 

1786: Charles-Augustin de Coulomb measured the electrostatic force and directly verified the inverse square law

1/r2
<latexit sha1_base64="WcBU9Z0RY9FHY53Vzv4IFJbiy+o=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU02KoMeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoqZNMMfRZIhLVDqlGwSX6hhuB7VQhjUOBrXB0O/NbT6g0T+SDGacYxHQgecQZNVbyvQv1WOuVK27VnYOsEi8nFcjR6JW/uv2EZTFKwwTVuuO5qQkmVBnOBE5L3UxjStmIDrBjqaQx6mAyP3ZKzqzSJ1GibElD5urviQmNtR7Hoe2MqRnqZW8m/ud1MhNdBxMu08ygZItFUSaIScjsc9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzadkQ/CWX14lzVrVc6ve/WWlfpPHUYQTOIVz8OAK6nAHDfCBAYdneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kD3y6ODg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcBU9Z0RY9FHY53Vzv4IFJbiy+o=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU02KoMeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoqZNMMfRZIhLVDqlGwSX6hhuB7VQhjUOBrXB0O/NbT6g0T+SDGacYxHQgecQZNVbyvQv1WOuVK27VnYOsEi8nFcjR6JW/uv2EZTFKwwTVuuO5qQkmVBnOBE5L3UxjStmIDrBjqaQx6mAyP3ZKzqzSJ1GibElD5urviQmNtR7Hoe2MqRnqZW8m/ud1MhNdBxMu08ygZItFUSaIScjsc9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzadkQ/CWX14lzVrVc6ve/WWlfpPHUYQTOIVz8OAK6nAHDfCBAYdneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kD3y6ODg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcBU9Z0RY9FHY53Vzv4IFJbiy+o=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU02KoMeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoqZNMMfRZIhLVDqlGwSX6hhuB7VQhjUOBrXB0O/NbT6g0T+SDGacYxHQgecQZNVbyvQv1WOuVK27VnYOsEi8nFcjR6JW/uv2EZTFKwwTVuuO5qQkmVBnOBE5L3UxjStmIDrBjqaQx6mAyP3ZKzqzSJ1GibElD5urviQmNtR7Hoe2MqRnqZW8m/ud1MhNdBxMu08ygZItFUSaIScjsc9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzadkQ/CWX14lzVrVc6ve/WWlfpPHUYQTOIVz8OAK6nAHDfCBAYdneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kD3y6ODg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcBU9Z0RY9FHY53Vzv4IFJbiy+o=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU02KoMeiF48VTFtoY9lsJ+3SzSbsboRS+hu8eFDEqz/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MBVcG9f9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoqZNMMfRZIhLVDqlGwSX6hhuB7VQhjUOBrXB0O/NbT6g0T+SDGacYxHQgecQZNVbyvQv1WOuVK27VnYOsEi8nFcjR6JW/uv2EZTFKwwTVuuO5qQkmVBnOBE5L3UxjStmIDrBjqaQx6mAyP3ZKzqzSJ1GibElD5urviQmNtR7Hoe2MqRnqZW8m/ud1MhNdBxMu08ygZItFUSaIScjsc9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzadkQ/CWX14lzVrVc6ve/WWlfpPHUYQTOIVz8OAK6nAHDfCBAYdneIU3RzovzrvzsWgtOPnMMfyB8/kD3y6ODg==</latexit>

M↵�⌫⌘�◆↵
<latexit sha1_base64="XjOwsoGw4nX6WYyLIbthXGXTWdo=">AAACFnicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAhuLDMi6LLoxo1QwT6gU8qdNDMNTTJDkhHK0K9w46+4caGIW3Hn35hpu9DWAyHnnnsuyT1hypk2nvftLC2vrK6tlzbcza3tnd3y3n5TJ5kitEESnqh2CJpyJmnDMMNpO1UURMhpKxxeF/3WA1WaJfLejFLaFRBLFjECxkq98ultADwdAA5iEMJeMsMBNZZoFhc1S4pi4nHdXrniVb0J8CLxZ6SCZqj3yl9BPyGZoNIQDlp3fC813RyUYYTTsRtkmqZAhhDTjqUSBNXdfLLWGB9bpY+jRNkjDZ6ovydyEFqPRGidAsxAz/cK8b9eJzPRZTdnMs0MlWT6UJRxbBJcZIT7TFFi+MgSIIrZv2IyAAXE2CSLEPz5lRdJ86zqe1X/7rxSu5rFUUKH6AidIB9doBq6QXXUQAQ9omf0it6cJ+fFeXc+ptYlZzZzgP7A+fwBAkGd/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XjOwsoGw4nX6WYyLIbthXGXTWdo=">AAACFnicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAhuLDMi6LLoxo1QwT6gU8qdNDMNTTJDkhHK0K9w46+4caGIW3Hn35hpu9DWAyHnnnsuyT1hypk2nvftLC2vrK6tlzbcza3tnd3y3n5TJ5kitEESnqh2CJpyJmnDMMNpO1UURMhpKxxeF/3WA1WaJfLejFLaFRBLFjECxkq98ultADwdAA5iEMJeMsMBNZZoFhc1S4pi4nHdXrniVb0J8CLxZ6SCZqj3yl9BPyGZoNIQDlp3fC813RyUYYTTsRtkmqZAhhDTjqUSBNXdfLLWGB9bpY+jRNkjDZ6ovydyEFqPRGidAsxAz/cK8b9eJzPRZTdnMs0MlWT6UJRxbBJcZIT7TFFi+MgSIIrZv2IyAAXE2CSLEPz5lRdJ86zqe1X/7rxSu5rFUUKH6AidIB9doBq6QXXUQAQ9omf0it6cJ+fFeXc+ptYlZzZzgP7A+fwBAkGd/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XjOwsoGw4nX6WYyLIbthXGXTWdo=">AAACFnicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAhuLDMi6LLoxo1QwT6gU8qdNDMNTTJDkhHK0K9w46+4caGIW3Hn35hpu9DWAyHnnnsuyT1hypk2nvftLC2vrK6tlzbcza3tnd3y3n5TJ5kitEESnqh2CJpyJmnDMMNpO1UURMhpKxxeF/3WA1WaJfLejFLaFRBLFjECxkq98ultADwdAA5iEMJeMsMBNZZoFhc1S4pi4nHdXrniVb0J8CLxZ6SCZqj3yl9BPyGZoNIQDlp3fC813RyUYYTTsRtkmqZAhhDTjqUSBNXdfLLWGB9bpY+jRNkjDZ6ovydyEFqPRGidAsxAz/cK8b9eJzPRZTdnMs0MlWT6UJRxbBJcZIT7TFFi+MgSIIrZv2IyAAXE2CSLEPz5lRdJ86zqe1X/7rxSu5rFUUKH6AidIB9doBq6QXXUQAQ9omf0it6cJ+fFeXc+ptYlZzZzgP7A+fwBAkGd/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XjOwsoGw4nX6WYyLIbthXGXTWdo=">AAACFnicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAhuLDMi6LLoxo1QwT6gU8qdNDMNTTJDkhHK0K9w46+4caGIW3Hn35hpu9DWAyHnnnsuyT1hypk2nvftLC2vrK6tlzbcza3tnd3y3n5TJ5kitEESnqh2CJpyJmnDMMNpO1UURMhpKxxeF/3WA1WaJfLejFLaFRBLFjECxkq98ultADwdAA5iEMJeMsMBNZZoFhc1S4pi4nHdXrniVb0J8CLxZ6SCZqj3yl9BPyGZoNIQDlp3fC813RyUYYTTsRtkmqZAhhDTjqUSBNXdfLLWGB9bpY+jRNkjDZ6ovydyEFqPRGidAsxAz/cK8b9eJzPRZTdnMs0MlWT6UJRxbBJcZIT7TFFi+MgSIIrZv2IyAAXE2CSLEPz5lRdJ86zqe1X/7rxSu5rFUUKH6AidIB9doBq6QXXUQAQ9omf0it6cJ+fFeXc+ptYlZzZzgP7A+fwBAkGd/A==</latexit>

They also discover that certain iron rich rocks from the region of                        (Magnesia) attract other pieces of iron 

(Note the Greek word for amber: “ ”, or “electron”)⌘�✏⌧⇢o⌫
<latexit sha1_base64="rl6OMXUoVRjRLqREwO/9E+woyzE=">AAACFXicbVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei+BCyowIuhTduFSwVeiUcie9taGZJCR3hFL8CTf+ihsXirgV3Pk3po+FrwMhJ+few809mVXSUxx/RlPTM7Nz8wuLpaXlldW18vpG3ZvCCawJo4y7zsCjkhprJEnhtXUIeabwKuudDutXt+i8NPqS+habOdxo2ZECKEit8l6KBDxVwdEON1ovldE87YG14U1Q8NR1DTc81UWrXImr8Qj8L0kmpMImOG+VP9K2EUWOmoQC7xtJbKk5AEdSKLwrpYVHC6IHN9gIVEOOvjkYbXXHd4LS5h3jwtHER+p3xwBy7/t5FjpzoK7/XRuK/9UaBXWOmgOpbUGoxXhQp1CcDB9GxNvSoSDVDwSEk+GvXHTBgaAQZCmEkPxe+S+p71eTuJpcHFSOTyZxLLAtts12WcIO2TE7Y+esxgS7Z4/smb1ED9FT9Bq9jVunoolnk/1A9P4FYGSeTg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rl6OMXUoVRjRLqREwO/9E+woyzE=">AAACFXicbVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei+BCyowIuhTduFSwVeiUcie9taGZJCR3hFL8CTf+ihsXirgV3Pk3po+FrwMhJ+few809mVXSUxx/RlPTM7Nz8wuLpaXlldW18vpG3ZvCCawJo4y7zsCjkhprJEnhtXUIeabwKuudDutXt+i8NPqS+habOdxo2ZECKEit8l6KBDxVwdEON1ovldE87YG14U1Q8NR1DTc81UWrXImr8Qj8L0kmpMImOG+VP9K2EUWOmoQC7xtJbKk5AEdSKLwrpYVHC6IHN9gIVEOOvjkYbXXHd4LS5h3jwtHER+p3xwBy7/t5FjpzoK7/XRuK/9UaBXWOmgOpbUGoxXhQp1CcDB9GxNvSoSDVDwSEk+GvXHTBgaAQZCmEkPxe+S+p71eTuJpcHFSOTyZxLLAtts12WcIO2TE7Y+esxgS7Z4/smb1ED9FT9Bq9jVunoolnk/1A9P4FYGSeTg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rl6OMXUoVRjRLqREwO/9E+woyzE=">AAACFXicbVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei+BCyowIuhTduFSwVeiUcie9taGZJCR3hFL8CTf+ihsXirgV3Pk3po+FrwMhJ+few809mVXSUxx/RlPTM7Nz8wuLpaXlldW18vpG3ZvCCawJo4y7zsCjkhprJEnhtXUIeabwKuudDutXt+i8NPqS+habOdxo2ZECKEit8l6KBDxVwdEON1ovldE87YG14U1Q8NR1DTc81UWrXImr8Qj8L0kmpMImOG+VP9K2EUWOmoQC7xtJbKk5AEdSKLwrpYVHC6IHN9gIVEOOvjkYbXXHd4LS5h3jwtHER+p3xwBy7/t5FjpzoK7/XRuK/9UaBXWOmgOpbUGoxXhQp1CcDB9GxNvSoSDVDwSEk+GvXHTBgaAQZCmEkPxe+S+p71eTuJpcHFSOTyZxLLAtts12WcIO2TE7Y+esxgS7Z4/smb1ED9FT9Bq9jVunoolnk/1A9P4FYGSeTg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rl6OMXUoVRjRLqREwO/9E+woyzE=">AAACFXicbVDLSgMxFM34tr6qLt0Ei+BCyowIuhTduFSwVeiUcie9taGZJCR3hFL8CTf+ihsXirgV3Pk3po+FrwMhJ+few809mVXSUxx/RlPTM7Nz8wuLpaXlldW18vpG3ZvCCawJo4y7zsCjkhprJEnhtXUIeabwKuudDutXt+i8NPqS+habOdxo2ZECKEit8l6KBDxVwdEON1ovldE87YG14U1Q8NR1DTc81UWrXImr8Qj8L0kmpMImOG+VP9K2EUWOmoQC7xtJbKk5AEdSKLwrpYVHC6IHN9gIVEOOvjkYbXXHd4LS5h3jwtHER+p3xwBy7/t5FjpzoK7/XRuK/9UaBXWOmgOpbUGoxXhQp1CcDB9GxNvSoSDVDwSEk+GvXHTBgaAQZCmEkPxe+S+p71eTuJpcHFSOTyZxLLAtts12WcIO2TE7Y+esxgS7Z4/smb1ED9FT9Bq9jVunoolnk/1A9P4FYGSeTg==</latexit>

|�| < 1

50
<latexit sha1_base64="SyUEvvHHmHpvRANIa0jjVKT4Hpw=">AAACAHicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1IMHL4tF8FQSUfTgoejFYwX7AU0om+2mXbrZhN2NUNJc/CtePCji1Z/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8W0vLK6tr66WN8ubW9s6uvbffVHEqCW2QmMeyHWBFORO0oZnmtJ1IiqOA01YwvJ34rUcqFYvFgx4l1I9wX7CQEayN1LUPx16Pco3R+Bp5ocQkc/Pswsm7dsWpOlOgReIWpAIF6l37y+vFJI2o0IRjpTquk2g/w1Izwmle9lJFE0yGuE87hgocUeVn0wdydGKUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV45WdMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaTNFCPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQG2MSgTWZlE4I7//IiaZ5VXafq3p9XajdFHCU4gmM4BRcuoQZ3UIcGEMjhGV7hzXqyXqx362PWumQVMwfwB9bnD9pUlek=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SyUEvvHHmHpvRANIa0jjVKT4Hpw=">AAACAHicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1IMHL4tF8FQSUfTgoejFYwX7AU0om+2mXbrZhN2NUNJc/CtePCji1Z/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8W0vLK6tr66WN8ubW9s6uvbffVHEqCW2QmMeyHWBFORO0oZnmtJ1IiqOA01YwvJ34rUcqFYvFgx4l1I9wX7CQEayN1LUPx16Pco3R+Bp5ocQkc/Pswsm7dsWpOlOgReIWpAIF6l37y+vFJI2o0IRjpTquk2g/w1Izwmle9lJFE0yGuE87hgocUeVn0wdydGKUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV45WdMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaTNFCPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQG2MSgTWZlE4I7//IiaZ5VXafq3p9XajdFHCU4gmM4BRcuoQZ3UIcGEMjhGV7hzXqyXqx362PWumQVMwfwB9bnD9pUlek=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SyUEvvHHmHpvRANIa0jjVKT4Hpw=">AAACAHicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1IMHL4tF8FQSUfTgoejFYwX7AU0om+2mXbrZhN2NUNJc/CtePCji1Z/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8W0vLK6tr66WN8ubW9s6uvbffVHEqCW2QmMeyHWBFORO0oZnmtJ1IiqOA01YwvJ34rUcqFYvFgx4l1I9wX7CQEayN1LUPx16Pco3R+Bp5ocQkc/Pswsm7dsWpOlOgReIWpAIF6l37y+vFJI2o0IRjpTquk2g/w1Izwmle9lJFE0yGuE87hgocUeVn0wdydGKUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV45WdMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaTNFCPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQG2MSgTWZlE4I7//IiaZ5VXafq3p9XajdFHCU4gmM4BRcuoQZ3UIcGEMjhGV7hzXqyXqx362PWumQVMwfwB9bnD9pUlek=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SyUEvvHHmHpvRANIa0jjVKT4Hpw=">AAACAHicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1IMHL4tF8FQSUfTgoejFYwX7AU0om+2mXbrZhN2NUNJc/CtePCji1Z/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHCmtON8W0vLK6tr66WN8ubW9s6uvbffVHEqCW2QmMeyHWBFORO0oZnmtJ1IiqOA01YwvJ34rUcqFYvFgx4l1I9wX7CQEayN1LUPx16Pco3R+Bp5ocQkc/Pswsm7dsWpOlOgReIWpAIF6l37y+vFJI2o0IRjpTquk2g/w1Izwmle9lJFE0yGuE87hgocUeVn0wdydGKUHgpjaUpoNFV/T2Q4UmoUBaYzwnqg5r2J+J/XSXV45WdMJKmmgswWhSlHOkaTNFCPSUo0HxmCiWTmVkQG2MSgTWZlE4I7//IiaZ5VXafq3p9XajdFHCU4gmM4BRcuoQZ3UIcGEMjhGV7hzXqyXqx362PWumQVMwfwB9bnD9pUlek=</latexit>

 By 1936 Plimpton and Lawton were able to show

|�| < 1/21600
<latexit sha1_base64="dXJ8gpvhYhut6Jcem2waG8LJzQg=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVFVduBovgqs4UURcuim5cVrAPaEOZTCbt0MkkzEyEkhb8FTcuFHHrd7jzb0zaLLT1wIXDOfdy7z1eLLg2CH1bS8srq2vrpQ17c2t7Z9fZ22/qKFGUNWgkItX2iGaCS9Yw3AjWjhUjoSdYyxve5n7rkSnNI/lgRjFzQ9KXPOCUmEzqOYfjrs+EIXAMryE+q+ILhGy755RRBU0BFwkuSBkUqPecr64f0SRk0lBBtO5gFBs3JcpwKtjE7iaaxYQOSZ91MipJyLSbTs+fwJNM8WEQqaykgVP190RKQq1HoZd1hsQM9LyXi/95ncQEV27KZZwYJulsUZAIaCKYZwF9rhg1YpQRQhXPboV0QBShJkssDwHPv7xImtUKRhV8f16u3RRxlMAROAanAINLUAN3oA4agIIUPINX8GY9WS/Wu/Uxa12yipkD8AfW5w8BC5Lk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dXJ8gpvhYhut6Jcem2waG8LJzQg=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVFVduBovgqs4UURcuim5cVrAPaEOZTCbt0MkkzEyEkhb8FTcuFHHrd7jzb0zaLLT1wIXDOfdy7z1eLLg2CH1bS8srq2vrpQ17c2t7Z9fZ22/qKFGUNWgkItX2iGaCS9Yw3AjWjhUjoSdYyxve5n7rkSnNI/lgRjFzQ9KXPOCUmEzqOYfjrs+EIXAMryE+q+ILhGy755RRBU0BFwkuSBkUqPecr64f0SRk0lBBtO5gFBs3JcpwKtjE7iaaxYQOSZ91MipJyLSbTs+fwJNM8WEQqaykgVP190RKQq1HoZd1hsQM9LyXi/95ncQEV27KZZwYJulsUZAIaCKYZwF9rhg1YpQRQhXPboV0QBShJkssDwHPv7xImtUKRhV8f16u3RRxlMAROAanAINLUAN3oA4agIIUPINX8GY9WS/Wu/Uxa12yipkD8AfW5w8BC5Lk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dXJ8gpvhYhut6Jcem2waG8LJzQg=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVFVduBovgqs4UURcuim5cVrAPaEOZTCbt0MkkzEyEkhb8FTcuFHHrd7jzb0zaLLT1wIXDOfdy7z1eLLg2CH1bS8srq2vrpQ17c2t7Z9fZ22/qKFGUNWgkItX2iGaCS9Yw3AjWjhUjoSdYyxve5n7rkSnNI/lgRjFzQ9KXPOCUmEzqOYfjrs+EIXAMryE+q+ILhGy755RRBU0BFwkuSBkUqPecr64f0SRk0lBBtO5gFBs3JcpwKtjE7iaaxYQOSZ91MipJyLSbTs+fwJNM8WEQqaykgVP190RKQq1HoZd1hsQM9LyXi/95ncQEV27KZZwYJulsUZAIaCKYZwF9rhg1YpQRQhXPboV0QBShJkssDwHPv7xImtUKRhV8f16u3RRxlMAROAanAINLUAN3oA4agIIUPINX8GY9WS/Wu/Uxa12yipkD8AfW5w8BC5Lk</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dXJ8gpvhYhut6Jcem2waG8LJzQg=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVFVduBovgqs4UURcuim5cVrAPaEOZTCbt0MkkzEyEkhb8FTcuFHHrd7jzb0zaLLT1wIXDOfdy7z1eLLg2CH1bS8srq2vrpQ17c2t7Z9fZ22/qKFGUNWgkItX2iGaCS9Yw3AjWjhUjoSdYyxve5n7rkSnNI/lgRjFzQ9KXPOCUmEzqOYfjrs+EIXAMryE+q+ILhGy755RRBU0BFwkuSBkUqPecr64f0SRk0lBBtO5gFBs3JcpwKtjE7iaaxYQOSZ91MipJyLSbTs+fwJNM8WEQqaykgVP190RKQq1HoZd1hsQM9LyXi/95ncQEV27KZZwYJulsUZAIaCKYZwF9rhg1YpQRQhXPboV0QBShJkssDwHPv7xImtUKRhV8f16u3RRxlMAROAanAINLUAN3oA4agIIUPINX8GY9WS/Wu/Uxa12yipkD8AfW5w8BC5Lk</latexit>

|�| < 2⇥ 10�9
<latexit sha1_base64="CIzZksiBhUdFX68pOTIiP9pPEj0=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnCYBHcWJIiqOCi6MZlBfuAJpbJZNoOnTyYuRFK2pUbf8WNC0Xc+g3u/BsnbRbaeuDC4Zx7ufceLxZcgWV9GwuLS8srq4W14vrG5ta2ubPbUFEiKavTSESy5RHFBA9ZHTgI1oolI4EnWNMbXGd+84FJxaPwDoYxcwPSC3mXUwJa6pgHI8dnAgge4UtcwQ7wgClsW/fpycW42DFLVtmaAM8TOycllKPWMb8cP6JJwEKggijVtq0Y3JRI4FSwcdFJFIsJHZAea2saEr3NTSdvjPGRVnzcjaSuEPBE/T2RkkCpYeDpzoBAX816mfif106ge+6mPIwTYCGdLuomAkOEs0ywzyWjIIaaECq5vhXTPpGEgk4uC8GefXmeNCpl2yrbt6el6lUeRwHto0N0jGx0hqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3oznowX4934mLYuGPnMHvoD4/MH+9yW3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIzZksiBhUdFX68pOTIiP9pPEj0=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnCYBHcWJIiqOCi6MZlBfuAJpbJZNoOnTyYuRFK2pUbf8WNC0Xc+g3u/BsnbRbaeuDC4Zx7ufceLxZcgWV9GwuLS8srq4W14vrG5ta2ubPbUFEiKavTSESy5RHFBA9ZHTgI1oolI4EnWNMbXGd+84FJxaPwDoYxcwPSC3mXUwJa6pgHI8dnAgge4UtcwQ7wgClsW/fpycW42DFLVtmaAM8TOycllKPWMb8cP6JJwEKggijVtq0Y3JRI4FSwcdFJFIsJHZAea2saEr3NTSdvjPGRVnzcjaSuEPBE/T2RkkCpYeDpzoBAX816mfif106ge+6mPIwTYCGdLuomAkOEs0ywzyWjIIaaECq5vhXTPpGEgk4uC8GefXmeNCpl2yrbt6el6lUeRwHto0N0jGx0hqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3oznowX4934mLYuGPnMHvoD4/MH+9yW3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIzZksiBhUdFX68pOTIiP9pPEj0=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnCYBHcWJIiqOCi6MZlBfuAJpbJZNoOnTyYuRFK2pUbf8WNC0Xc+g3u/BsnbRbaeuDC4Zx7ufceLxZcgWV9GwuLS8srq4W14vrG5ta2ubPbUFEiKavTSESy5RHFBA9ZHTgI1oolI4EnWNMbXGd+84FJxaPwDoYxcwPSC3mXUwJa6pgHI8dnAgge4UtcwQ7wgClsW/fpycW42DFLVtmaAM8TOycllKPWMb8cP6JJwEKggijVtq0Y3JRI4FSwcdFJFIsJHZAea2saEr3NTSdvjPGRVnzcjaSuEPBE/T2RkkCpYeDpzoBAX816mfif106ge+6mPIwTYCGdLuomAkOEs0ywzyWjIIaaECq5vhXTPpGEgk4uC8GefXmeNCpl2yrbt6el6lUeRwHto0N0jGx0hqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3oznowX4934mLYuGPnMHvoD4/MH+9yW3g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CIzZksiBhUdFX68pOTIiP9pPEj0=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnCYBHcWJIiqOCi6MZlBfuAJpbJZNoOnTyYuRFK2pUbf8WNC0Xc+g3u/BsnbRbaeuDC4Zx7ufceLxZcgWV9GwuLS8srq4W14vrG5ta2ubPbUFEiKavTSESy5RHFBA9ZHTgI1oolI4EnWNMbXGd+84FJxaPwDoYxcwPSC3mXUwJa6pgHI8dnAgge4UtcwQ7wgClsW/fpycW42DFLVtmaAM8TOycllKPWMb8cP6JJwEKggijVtq0Y3JRI4FSwcdFJFIsJHZAea2saEr3NTSdvjPGRVnzcjaSuEPBE/T2RkkCpYeDpzoBAX816mfif106ge+6mPIwTYCGdLuomAkOEs0ywzyWjIIaaECq5vhXTPpGEgk4uC8GefXmeNCpl2yrbt6el6lUeRwHto0N0jGx0hqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3oznowX4934mLYuGPnMHvoD4/MH+9yW3g==</latexit>
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Looking ahead

1800: Count Alessandro Giuseppe Antonio Anastasio Volta invented the electric battery

1820: Hans Chrstian Oersted and André-Marie Ampère established connection between magnetic fields and electric currents 

1831: Michael Faraday discovered magnetic induction 

1873: James Clerk Maxwell unified electricity and magnetism into electromagnetism 

1887: Heinrich Hertz confirms the connection between electromagnetism and radiation

1905: Albert Einstein formulates the special theory of relativity, which (among other things) clarifies the inter-relationship 

between electric and magnetic fields 
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